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1 IN THE CRIMINAL COURT OF TENNESSEE AT MEMPHIS

2 DIVISION 3

3 STATE OF TENNESSEE, )

4 )

5 vs. ) Case No. 16-02794

6 JASON WHITE, )

7 Defendant. )

8

9 This cause came to be heard and was heard

10 on the 28th day of August, 2020, March 31st, 2021,

11 and May 7th, 2021, June llth, 2021, before the

12 Honorable Bobby Carter, Judge, holding the Criminal

13 Court for Shelby County, at Memphis, Tennessee, and

14 the following proceedings were had, to-wit:

15

16 THE COURT: And I'll have your order on —

17 on Mr. White here in just a minute. I've corrected

18 it. I've just got a copy it. I'll be right —

19 right with you.

20 MR. ATKINSON: Yes, sir. Thank you

21 (Resumed other calendar matters.)

22 THE COURT: Not waiting for Mr. Scruggs

23 unless -- I can't — I don't know what defense at

24 this point you might be — I've entered an order

25 denying the motion for recusal. And like I said, I



1 — I haven't done anything else on it until then as

2 it should be. It — as far as I can tell, the only

3 that has yet to be addressed on the record is Mr.

4 White's motion to be allowed to represent himself.

5 And as we've done in — in the past, I've — I think

6 I'm inclined to let him with one caveat -- well, two

7 after he — two caveats. One be he's got to execute

8 a written waiver of — of counsel to — to be

9 allowed to represent himself, and I don't think

10 that'd be any problem with him.

11 I mean, I — he -- he clearly wants to.

12 He clearly says, I know — but — but the Court of

13 Criminal Appeals is just adamant about getting that

14 waiver in writing. And -- and I would generally try

15 to do that in open court, but that's not an option

16 right now. So I'm inclined to grant that. I'm

17 still going to ask you to stay on to elbow, whatever

18 you want to call it, you know, elbow counsel, backup

19 counsel, co-counsel to facilitate, you know, filings

20 or whatever.

21 And to that end, I — I'm — do we have a

22 form order waiving right to counsel and waiting to

23 represent themselves? I — I don't know whether

24 we've done that in a form or whether that needs to

25 be — it seems to be we've had one, but maybe we've



1 — if we could just mail it to him. And I'm

2 inclined if he'll — if he will execute one saying I

3 understand I have a right to, you know, be — have

4 counsel appointed if I can't afford it, then I'm

5 inclined to let him handle it. He did his own

6 appeal. He — he did portions — he did his

7 sentencing. He did portions of his trial.

8 So it's — let's see what we've got here.

9 Yeah. 17-0- — 17-0156 — all right. If you don't

10 mind, will you pass it — if you don't mind, are you

11 in touch with him by mail? I mean, is that —

12 MR. ATKINSON: I am, Judge. Yes, sir.

13 THE COURT: Just — if you could just mail

14 him that and ask him to return it when he gets a

15 chance. Ideally, it would be notarized, but he may

16 not have access to that all the time, and so I'm not

17 going to stand on it. What my plan to do is — is

18 when it becomes appropriate to transport him as soon

19 as it is, we'll set a hearing and — and get him

20 here. I would revisit that, you know, before we

21 conducted a hearing, you know, to make sure that he

22 understands that.

23 But if he — if he wants to proceed on his

24 own, he's done it before, and I'm inclined to allow

25 him. He's well aware of the risk, but I would make



1 him aware again. So in your communication, if

2 you'll tell him, all I'm waiting for — and he also

3 filed a motion to be transferred back here. I — I

4 just can't do that yet because of the virus

5 situation. But as soon as it's practical, we will

6 get him a hearing, and -- and he'll be allowed to

7 represent himself.

8 MR. ATKINSON: Yes, sir.

9 THE COURT: But let's — I'm going to give

10 him a status date. What date did I give you on the

11 other one, just --

12 THE CLERK: 10/1.

13 MR. ATKINSON: October 1.

14 THE COURT: All right. 10/1. Is that —

15 let -- let's just set this one for status that same

16 day.

17 MR. ATKINSON: Yes, sir.

18 THE COURT: And if you don't mind, you

19 know, letting him know that's what -- what we're

20 doing and how we're — how we're going to proceed.

21 MR. ATKINSON: I will.

22 THE COURT: Thank you. October 1 times

23 two.

24 MR. ATKINSON: Thank you, Judge.

25 THE COURT: Thank you. And I appreciate



1 you again your helping the Court out.
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25 THE COURT: Good morning. News from New



1 Mexico or —

2 MR. ATKINSON: Yes, Judge. On Jason White

3

4 THE COURT: Yes.

5 MR. ATKINSON: — it's two things. I've

6 spoken with Mr. White as well as his mother. It's

7 my understanding that his amended petition is ready,

8 and she'll be filing that for him today.

9 THE COURT: Okay.

10 MR. ATKINSON: He has moved facilities.

11 He's still in New Mexico, but he went from the north

12 east facility to the south Facility. So I'll speak

13 with him and see what has to be done to get him back

14 here, and the — the second thing is, he's filed a

15 few motions. Originally, he filed one to recuse

16 Your Honor. Your Honor entered an order denying

17 that motion. He has two other motions pending, the

18 one about the transcripts, and then also to recuse

19 the Shelby County DA's Office.

20 I let him know that it was my

21 understanding that it was Your Honor's intent to

22 deny those motions. But he was asking if Your Honor

23 could please enter an order one way or the other

24 addressing those so I could mail those two him.

25 THE COURT: I'm not at this point ruling



1 on them at all. I don't — I just -- I don't think

2 I have juris- -- I mean, he just wants the DA's

3 Office recused. I -- I don't know what -- I haven't

4 read his motions. You -- you keep saying he's

5 filing these. Are there — are they filed in the

6 jacket? See, the last time — the last conversation

7 we had — his directive was he didn't want you

8 saying — speaking on his behalf, and -- and to the

9 extent possible, I've, you know — if I'm going to

10 let him represent himself, I will.

11 So I'm not really ruling on any of those

12 things. It was my understanding that he wanted to

13 represent himself, and under the law, once he

14 acknowledges all the pitfalls and everything that

15 unless he was disruptive or something, I would have

16 to let him and I would let him. I mean, I don't —

17 I have let him. I mean, he's — he's handled some

18 of these matters thus far. So I — I will let him.

19 So I think in your communication for him I would say

20 find out a, where he is and good contact

21 information.

22 Right now we're still pandemically kind of

23 being controlled by some of this, so I'm less

24 excited about going through the hoops of bringing

25 him back, because I'm — I'm sort of afraid that



1 when I bring him back, I'm stuck with him and -- and

2 — and, you know, like — so what I would really

3 like is for -- I'll review the -- the motions. And

4 if they — if they can be ruled on without argument

5 or response from the State or whatever, I will. But

6 if not, I'm kind of in a holding pattern until I can

7 safely bring him back and have the hearing.

8 And — and I would like to do all of those

9 things at one time if — if I can. So I guess what

10 I'm saying, I'll — I will review the motions and

11 see if there's something that I can — can rule on.

12 You said one of them has to do -- he's filing an

13 amended petition so he should filed that. He's

14 filed a motion to recuse, and I've addressed that.

15 So the other one is to — to — to recuse or remove

16 the DA's Office. What was the other?

17 MR. ATKINSON: Your Honor, the other one

18 was to provide him a copy of the transcripts at the

19 State expense finding him indigent for the purposes

20 of those transcripts.

21 THE COURT: Well, I — I think we've done

22 this once. I mean, he filed his own appeal. I --

23 what — I've already — I've already given him

24 copies of the transcript.

25 MR. ATKINSON: And, Judge, I've spoken

10



1 with him and discussed a lot of this with him as far

2 as even addressing the Court, the motion about me

3 not to, and --

4 THE COURT: Right.

5 MR. ATKINSON: — I know that — I will

6 say this, I know it's his preference to have a

7 hearing on the motions if that's possible. But he

8 was just wanting, I guess those addressed somehow.

9 So if -- if it's okay with the Court, I will just —

10 THE COURT: Send them off. I'll rule on

11 them. If he doesn't — if he doesn't want any

12 further, I will — I'll issue written rulings on his

13 -- on his motions to remove the DA's Office and —

14 and have yet another transcript, you know, copy

15 provided. I — I've provided — but I'll look at

16 his motion and see what it says, but -- and I — and

17 I know and it's a — and we're acting really I guess

18 in a vacuum, but I'm — I happen to know that his

19 mother comes in on about a weekly basis and — and

20 pays court reporters to transcribe every one of

21 these report dates and everything like that.

22 So I'm -- I'm a little puzzled at now why

23 he wants at State's expense a copy of something he's

24 already been provided and so — you know, that --

25 that might be something that's -- that he's — he's

11



1 got or he's had. But I'm -- I'm sure I'm

2 transcribing it all over again because he's lost his

3 in — in the move. So let's set these for May 7th

4 for a ruling on his two motions —

5 MR. ATKINSON: Thank you, Judge.

6 THE COURT: — if that works for you. Is

7 that okay with you?

8 MR. ATKINSON: It does. Yes, Your Honor.

9 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you, Mr.

10 Atkinson.
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25 THE COURT: Mr. Atkinson?
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1 MR. ATKINSON: Good morning, Judge.

2 THE COURT: All right, Mr. White. I was

3 looking, there were a couple of pretrial motions

4 that — or prehearing motions that needed to be

5 addressed. I couldn't find them. I found them

6 State's response to a motion to disqualify the

7 State, but I never saw the motion to disqualify.

8 Clearly there is one somewhere.

9 MR. SCRUGGS: Do we need Ms. Byrd here?

10 THE COURT: I think you can stand in for

11 this one, because this is not — I'm not ruling on

12 something right this second. And if Ms. Byrd wanted

13 to be here, it's five until 11.

14 MR. SCRUGGS: She was just waiting on

15 somebody to call her.

16 THE COURT: Well, anyway, I'm closing

17 court in about four minutes. I know Mr. Israel

18 didn't believe me, but I am. Anyway, is — was that

19 the posture we need to resolve that pretrial or

20 prehearing motion before then we look at the — the

21 mechanics of bringing him here for a hearing?

22 MR. ATKINSON: That's my understanding,

23 Judge.

24 THE COURT: Well, I'm going to do this,

25 I'm going to ask you to re- — research and -- and

13



1 make sure that whatever motions that need to be

2 ruled on, and I -- I know you're in an awkward

3 position. Mr. White doesn't want you arguing them

4 for him. I — I — but you're also his only means

5 of getting them filed or getting them before me. So

6 to -- to that extent, provide me the things that

7 need to be ruled upon, please, before June — before

8 June the llth or — no, I provide them for me so I

9 can rule on them before — in a written fashion.

10 And if you'll do me a favor, will you

11 double check, I don't know who you would ask, maybe

12 check with the clerk and see who they send these

13 transfer orders to, if -- is there any magic about

14 once we set this for a hearing bringing -- you know,

15 how -- I assume they transported him out. So I

16 assume they'll bring him back. I — I didn't order

17 him sent any far off places, and that's — you know,

18 what it will -- if that's going to pose any problem

19 in setting a realistic hearing date.

20 But I — I think we're ready for a hearing

21 but for there are a couple of preliminary matters to

22 be ruled on. One of those was his -- his motion to

23 disqualify the District Attorney's Office.

24 MR. ATKINSON: And, Judge, that's my

25 understanding. I've spoken with his mother a little



1 bit and spoken with TDOC, and they said they'd be

2 responsible for getting him here —

3 THE COURT: Yeah.

4 MR. ATKINSON: — if we could just get

5 them that order.

6 THE COURT: All right. Well — but I'm —

7 but I want to get all the preliminary things ready

8 and then select a date that's good for everyone, and

9 then -- you know, then we can enter our orders with

10 that and done.

11 MR. ATKINSON: Yes, sir.

12 THE COURT: All right. But — but if

13 you'll give me the — any motions that need to be

14 ruled upon, I — like I said I read — the jacket I

15 see responses, but I don't see motions. And I'll

16 rule — have them ruled on by June llth.

17 MR. ATKINSON: Yes, sir. Do you want me

18 to bring those into court one day or just file it?

19 THE COURT: That would be wonderful. I

20 mean, I — I — although we — just double check to

21 make sure there are some in there, just because the

22 — for the record needs to have them (sic.) But

23 yeah, a curtesy copy to me would be ideal.

24 MR. ATKINSON: I will. Yes, sir.

25 THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Atkinson.

15



1 MR. ATKINSON: Thank you, Judge.
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1 whatever?

2 MS. BYRD: Yes, Your Honor. We filed a

3 response. Mr. Atkinson is in Tipton County for Mr.

4 Ganguli this morning. I wasn't sure if Your Honor

5 wanted to hear from us this today about arguments on

6 that or if you were going to take it under

7 consideration based on the -- the pleadings.

8 THE COURT: You know, I — I don't want to

9 be disrespectful to the litigant, but I mean, he's

10 not here to argue it. He wants to be present to

11 argue it, and I -- and I can't —

12 MS. BYRD: Yes, sir.

13 THE COURT: — you know, accommodate all

14 that, what I think subject to -- while on — what

15 I'll — and I'll certainly have Mr. Atkinson's input

16 in, and although he is hamstrung by the clear and —

17 and historical refusal to acknowledge him as the

18 attorney or cooperate with him, but — but Mr. White

19 has chosen. My thinking is that we probably ought

20 to pick a day, set it for hearing, bring Mr. White

21 back, and -- and — and tell Mr. Atkinson to send

22 him a letter say be ready for a hearing, don't come

23 here saying you're not ready for a hearing, because

24 I'm not transporting him up and down, back and

25 forth.

17



1 He's in New Mexico. I think we have an

2 obligation to bring him back for the hearing, but —

3 but we don't have an obligation to run him up and

4 down the road, and -- or — or let him stay here and

5 visit. So I think what I'm going to do — unless —

6 unless I get a better suggestion from the two of you

7 or — or something after you're through talking, set

8 it far enough out and tell him that day we'll hear

9 his motion to -- to disqualify the DA's Office. I

10 think that was the only preliminary mot- -- oh, no,

11 I think that was the preliminary motion.

12 MS. BYRD: That was the only one, Judge.

13 THE COURT: And — and —

14 MS. BYRD: I think Your Honor already

15 ruled on the -- I think there was a recusal motion

16 but Your Honor already ruled on that.

17 THE COURT: I had to before I could rule

18 on anything else.

19 MS. BYRD: Yes, sir.

20 THE COURT: And also we get to that — I

21 mean, you know, I think it's just time he just needs

22 to be ready to put on his hearing, and I guess Mr.

23 Atkinson can assist him in issuing any subpoenas

24 that he wants issued or not.

25 MS. BYRD: I think we can do that, Judge,

18



1 as long as we set it out a little bit. I will say

2 that —

3 THE COURT: No, I — I think that that's

4 what —

5 MS. BYRD: — Mr. Atkinson just got a

6 large trove of what was the discovery in this case

7 including all of the — of the stuff that Mr.

8 Scruggs had and provided to him. So he'll need a

9 little bit of time to look at that, but I think we

10 can probably —

11 THE COURT: And — and —

12 MS. BYRD: — accommodate and be ready —

13 THE COURT: No, and I — like I said, I

14 intend to set it far enough off that they're —

15 MS. BYRD: Yes, Your Honor.

16 THE COURT: — but — there — there might

17 be a request — but I — I can say this is the day

18 it's going to — be ready for it and deal with it,

19 you know, get your stuff. Don't come in that day

20 and say I need more time. That's my plan. And —

21 and again, I'll hear from Mr. Atkinson if he's got

22 on — and I'll certainly set it on a time that works

23 for his and your schedules to make that viable, you

24 know.

25 MS. BYRD: Yes, sir. Would you like us to

19



1 hold it until the Monday after conference in order

2 to talk with each other about a date since he's not

3 here or would you like me to try to —

4 THE COURT: Are you in contact with him?

5 MS. BYRD: — get him to give us a date?

6 I am, Judge. Let me see if I can get him.

7 THE COURT: If you can get him. I mean, I

8 don't mind making you sit here all day for him to

9 come back from Tipton County to get — to, you know,

10 get a date. I mean, I —

11 MS. BYRD: Yes, sir. I can work with him

12 today and see if we can get a date.

13 THE COURT: If you can do that, that's

14 fine.

15 MS. BYRD: Thank you.

16 (Resumed other calendar matters.)

17 THE COURT: Your Honor, I got Mr. White's

18 hearing date. We were recommending to the Court

19 August the 27th or September the 2nd, either of

20 those dates. I am in trial the week of that 8/27

21 date, but I — it's a Division 2, and I imagine we

22 will roll pretty quickly, Your Honor. And there are

23 not a lot of witnesses. So I think I'll be done by

24 that date.

25 THE COURT: 27th or the other —

20



1 MS. BYRD: 9/2, Your Honor. I didn't know

2 about 9/2, because he's coming in from out of town

3 and that's before a holiday and about getting him

4 back —

5 THE COURT: Yeah.

6 MS. BYRD: — to where he needed to go.

7 THE COURT: I was even wondering about the

8 26 — do you think it'll be smarter to start on a

9 Thursday rather than — well, let's see what

10 happens. Let's see what we got. Well, that Monday

11 would -- would work if we had to go. 27th is fine

12 for me.

13 MS. BYRD: And I don't mind trying to

14 start on that day, Your Honor. I just -- I have

15 that —

16 THE COURT: No, I understand.

17 MS. BYRD: — I think I'll be done with

18 trial by then, by that Thursday, but I'm not sure.

19 THE COURT: We'll set it the 27th. If we

20 need to take it up again on Monday, then we'll do

21 that.

22 MS. BYRD: Thank you, Judge.

23 THE COURT: So Jason White for hearing on

24 August 27th. And please, you know, let Mr. Atkinson

25 know that --

21



1 MS. BYRD: I will, Judge.

2 THE COURT: — I mean, that he needs to

3 communicate with Mr. White that that's the hearing

4 date, not for him to come back and go, well, I need

5 a bunch of things.

6 MS. BYRD: Yes. And he was going to

7 forward all the discovery to him as well so that he

8 would have that well in advance, Your Honor. He

9 said he thought that would be plenty of time for him

10 to — for him —

11 THE COURT: I think it will be too. But I

12 just don't want to --

13 MS. BYRD: — for the petitioner to be

14 prepared.

15 THE COURT: — hear him saying, no, I'm

16 not ready.

17 MS. BYRD: And we will work on how to get

18 him back from --

19 THE COURT: I think we enter an order.

20 Department of Corrections shipped him. Department

21 of Corrections can return him. That —

22 MS. BYRD: Okay.

23 THE COURT: — that's their — they —

24 they have obligated themselves to do that so — you

25 know, I didn't order him out of state.

22



1 MS. BYRD: Yes, sir.

2 THE COURT: They can bring him back.

3 MS. BYRD: Thank you.

4 (END OF PROCEEDINGS WERE HEARD IN THIS

5 MATTER AUGUST 28TH, 2020, MARCH 31ST, 2021, MAY 7TH,

6 2021, AND JUNE 11TH, 2021.)
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